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Running time - 29:45 minutes. 

This video is an early example of Jeny venturing outdoors in her new country. In this one we get to 

see her interacting with people, almost. I say almost, because we only get to see blurred outlines of 

the men she was teasing and Jeny explaining what was happening. That is due to the more stringent 

requirements Jeny has to comply with and she did not have their consent to feature in her video. 

To entice you to read on (and of course to look at this video), I would point out that in it Jeny will 

spend a large part of it, naked. Laid down. With her legs spread wide. With two cameras on the floor 

filming what she gets up to! 

 

 
 
At the start of the video Jeny explains that Alex and her were going to the beach. However on the 

way there, Alex got a call to say that the hired car they had arrived in and parked was in danger of 

being towed away for some parking infringement.  Alex had to run back to sort things out. Jeny was 

therefore going alone. She was hoping to do a video for us!  

We see later that she was armed with two selfie cameras, one of which is capable of shooting 360 

degrees (although its picture quality isn’t the clearest). 

Jeny’s auburn hair hangs loosely on her shoulders. From the initial shots of her upper body, she 

seems to be wearing a blue sleeveless jacket with a white vest underneath. We shortly see that on 

the bottom she only wears sheer tights (pantyhose) which are gusset free, so her pussy is clearly 

visible.  

Jeny next enters a clearing in the woods next to some water.  She explains she wants to show us 

what she looks like without her jacket. But there was a fisherman in the first area she tried so she 

had to move elsewhere to what she hoped was a more secluded spot. We see her put down what 

she was carrying and set up one of the cameras on a selfie stick to film herself. Initially the area is too 

dark and Jeny’s pictures are in the shadows. So she repositions the selfie stick which captures her 

picture much better. She takes off the blue jacket and pulls up her vest to expose her breasts. She 

can hear noises close to her so pulls the vest back down and turns around to see what is going on. 

The two screenshots here illustrate what took place.  



Jeny decides to put her jacket on and move to the beach, as she can hear too many people close by.  

We next see her on the beach. The sub-titles explain when she arrives that it is a large pebble beach 

with few people on it. The closest people to Jeny (at least in the beginning) were some 50 metres 

away. There is a hedge and trees close behind her. She has set up the cameras on the ground 

shielded by a small tent type affair. It is looking up at her. She takes off her jacket, then her vest. 

 

 

 

Next her tights come down… 

 

 



 

and then off… 

 

 

So Jeny is now fully naked. She sits down on the beach mat she brought with her. 

 

 
 

Jeny explains that her taking her tights off on the beach attracted some unwelcome attention. 

People came close to her. She explained to them, using the translator app on her phone, that she 

wanted to be left alone, so those people left. 

However two men arrived and sat down only metres away from Jeny and started taking sneaking 

looks at her (not surprising really!). She was annoyed by this. She explained that when she was in 

Russia, people would leave naked people on a beach alone. She thought the same rules would apply 

in her new country but it seems this was another difference she would have to get used to. She was 

on the verge of dressing and leaving. 

Luckily for us, she changed her mind.  Shortly after, another man walking the beach came close to 

Jeny. He laid down on his stomach just a few metres away to Jeny’s right hand side. He stared at 

Jeny. She decided to tease and mentally play with her voyeurs! 



During the next 10 minutes or so we see the true exhibitionist in Jeny really come out. She blatantly 

opens her legs wide! The beach was a pebble beach. Jeny picked some up to play with, sometimes 

dropping them on the beach mat between her legs, meaning she had to feel around for them. She 

also takes the chance to rub her pussy. 

 

 

 

Jeny uses her mobile phone’s camera to show us her first voyeur. To her right less than 10 metres 

away, we see a blurred image of a shirtless man wearing a baseball cap lying on his stomach facing 

her. Panning around to her left, her camera shows us another lurker, a blurred image of a man stood 

up about 30 metres away. While she is filming, Jeny is propped up on her elbows with her legs 

nonchantly but suggestively spread wide. 

Whilst laid back, Jeny reaches for her sun cream and squirts it all over the front of her body, including 

her pubic mound. She sits up to rub the cream in. Her legs are still spread wide. The sub-titles say 

“Pity no-one offered help”. We can only fantasise about what might have happended, had they done 

so. 

She just has to rub the cream into her pussy. She gives a lingering look at the voyeur to her right as 

she does so, just before she stares into the camera.  

 
Jeny has already provided such a hot show for the voyeur. She is clearly enjoying herself very much 

so she decides to raise the temperature even more. 



She turns around so her back is facing the camera (and the voyeur). She then lays down onto her 

stomach. Her legs are still spread wide. After about a minute we see her moving her body slightly, 

then the fingers of her left hand make an appearance between her legs from underneath her body.  

For the next few minutes we (and the voyeur) see such an erotic sight, as Jeny’s fingers rub her pussy 

lips, open her butterfly and rub her clitoris. Our viewpoint is better because the camera shows us all 

this in quite close up detail. (Sorry dear readers, I was unable to find any screenshots modest enough 

to show here – you’ll need to view the video to see what I am trying to describe). 

Jeny then raises herself onto her hands and knees. Her breasts are dangling down, nipples 

prominent. Her breasts sway erotically as she moves her body playing with her phone. She then sits 

up onto her haunches…

  

…before she turns around again to first sit down and then lay back facing her audience again. So, is 

that the end of the show? Far from it, as it turns out. 



 

Jeny rubs down the front of her body and seems to closely look at her pussy. She then sits up and 

gazes at the man to her right. Her legs are still open wide. Her left hand goes to her pussy. The man 

stands up. Jeny opens her butterfly. The mans moves closer. They gaze at each other without a word 

being said.   

Jeny picks up the sun screen bottle to play with it. That seems to break the erotic tension slightly and 

the man sits down again. The sub-titles tell us that two other guys have been watching from slightly 

further away. 

However, the erotic events are still not over. Jeny lays down on her right side with legs drawn up, 

exposing that magnificent butt to her audience. Her left hand then appears on the top of her left butt 

cheek and pulls it apart exposing both her pussy and her butt-hole to the camera, and the watchers.  

 

So daring! So erotic! 



Jeny stands up and walks around her little site showing her naked body in all its glory. The hedge 

behind her has some sort of pathway on it and we can see and hear pedestrians using it from time to 

time.  

 

 

 

In the final shots Jeny explains (using sub-titles) that she wasn’t expecting to be so closely watched 

when she was naked on the beach and certainly had not encountered similar behavior before (which 

I find surprising). Luckily, Jeny being as daring as she is, decided to work with the situation which 

gave her voyeurs (and viewers) a very hot erotic time at the beach.  

Of course, this all only came about because poor Alex had to run off to sort out the issue with the 

car. It is funny how things work out sometimes. 

Jeny released a short preview of this video on her site on 7 May 2022 which can be seen using this 

link: https://jenysmith.net/scene/8704542/the-next-video-will-be 

 

Reviewer:  
IainB 

 

Link to the video: 
https://jenysmith.net/scene/8706334/the-beach 
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